Introduction
============

Ovarian cancer represents approximately 27% of all the gynecologic cancers.[@B1] In most cases they are of epithelial origin ( 85-90%); whereas the remaining cases constitute a significant group of non-epithelial malignant ovarian tumors. Non epithelial ovarian tumors which represent 10% of ovarian malignancies [@B2] can be differentiated in 2 major groups : Germ Cell Tumors (GCT) (5%) [@B3] and Sex Cord Stromal Tumors (SCST) (3%). GCTs originate from the primitive germ cells that migrate to the gonad at the 6th week of intrauterine life of the embryo.[@B4] The main categories of GCTs are dysgerminomas, endometrial sinus tumors, teratomas, embryonal carcinomas and mixed subtypes. The incidence of GCTs is higher in women of younger age and almost 70% are diagnosed in women under 30 years old. The peak incidence of this group is spotted in the age group of 15-19 years old[@B5]; hence fertility preservation represents a major issue during the course of their treatment. Sex cord stromal tumors arise from cells that can be found in the matrix of the ovary and consist of embryonic sex cord cells and mesenchymal cells. The main categories of SCST are pure stromal tumors (thecal cell tumors, steroid cell tumors, Leydig) ,pure sex cord tumors (granulosa cell tumors adult and juvenile, Sertoli cell tumors,sex cord tumor with annular tubules) and mixed sex cord-stromal tumors ( Sertoli-Leydig). Their incidence is widely distributed among the various age groups; however, their peak incidence is observed between 50 and 80 years old.[@B6] The objective of our review is to summarize the management of non-epithelial ovarian tumors and to focus specifically to their conservative management which aims to fertility preservation. Finally we have accumulated data concerning fertility potential and reproductive outcomes after conservative treatment.

Staging of non-epithelial ovarian tumors
========================================

Non-epithelial ovarian tumors are staged similarly to epithelial ovarian tumors according to current guidelines proposed by the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO).[@B7] Laparotomy and laparoscopy, along with the robotic approach, can be used for this purpose. However, in contrast to early stage ovarian cancer, current evidence in this field are extremely limited.[@B8] A full staging operation of non-epithelial tumors should include peritoneal washings, infracolic omentectomy, biopsies of the diaphragmatic peritoneum, paracolic gutters and pelvic peritoneum.[@B9] Lymph node dissection is not mandatory except if there is obvious nodal disease.[@B10] The extent of the operation depends on the type of malignancy and intraoperative findings; however, nowadays, oncological procedures tend to be less invasive in order to preserve fertility in a large amount of patients that fulfill the criteria to undergo fertility sparing operations without compromising their life expectancy. Fertility sparing procedures are restricted to patients that wish to conceive and provided that they are fully informed about the risks and risks of their decision. They should be offered to patients who comply with a very close follow-up and those with adequate fertility potential (generally, patients under 40 years). In addition the treatment should be individualized according to the histology and staging of the tumor.[@B11] Fertility sparing treatment is very important in patients with non-epithelial ovarian cancer as it is frequently found in young ages.

Clinical Manifestation
======================

Germ Cell Tumors
----------------

### Dysgerminoma

It is the most common germ cell tumor and commonly presents in reproductive aged women. Usually, they are diagnosed at an early stage, 70 % at stage IA and 10% at stage IB. Only 15% of the cases are found in stages II and III and 5% in stage IV.[@B2] The treatment of stage IA dysgerminomas is conservative and is restricted to unilateral salpingo-oophorectomy. The role of complete staging operation is still unclear and of controversial benefit.[@B12] Current evidence support that there is no need for adjuvant therapy at these patients; hence, making these patients excellent candidates for fertility sparing procedures. It is important to mention that the contralateral ovary is rarely involved (10-20%). This is why it should not be removed or biopsied when it is macroscopically normal. When there is involvement of both ovaries a salpingo-oophorectomy is performed in the adnexa with the largest tumor and a contralateral cystectomy can be considered.[@B11] As mentioned, early stage dysgerminomas should be treated with fertility preserving procedures only, and are accompanied with favorable outcomes and long-term survival rates that can reach 100%. Their recurrence rate is 15-25 % and can be treated at the time of the relapse with a rate of cure which reaches 90%.[@B13] Patients with stage IB -IC and even those with more advanced stages (II-III- IV) are also excellent candidates for fertility sparing procedure. These patients should undergo a debulking procedure with preservation of the uterus and at least one ovary. However, they must receive adjuvant platinum-based chemotherapy with the most used regimen to be bleomycin-etoposide-cisplatin (BEP).[@B14] Radiotherapy, although curative in this type of malignancy, is rarely used as it leads to premature ovarian failure and restricts fertility potential.

### Yolk sac tumor (Endodermal Sinus Tumor)

It is the second most common malignant ovarian germ cell tumor after dysgerminoma and it is a tumor of the younger ages with the median age of appearance to be the 18 years of life. It is a very aggressive malignancy with the tendency to metastasize rapidly to other intraperitoneal organs. In the past, the overall 5-year survival rate was up to 15%.\[15\]The management of this type and the outcome of therapy has changed in the recent years with the use of several chemotherapy regimens which have significantly improved the survival rate.[@B16] Nowadays fertility preservation operation is widely accepted in patients with yolk sac tumors and has the same efficacy as radical surgery.[@B17] The fertility sparing operation should include a unilateral salpingo-oophorectomy and removal of all the visible tumor and should be followed by adjuvant chemotherapy and specifically the BEP regimen.[@B9] In a recent study, At 2015 Satoh investigated 211 patients in a large multicenter study and observed that BEP resulted in significant improvement in the 5-year OS (93.6% vs 74.6% *p\<.001*).[@B18] This is a fact applied to all stages of the disease, early and advanced and with the use of BEP the 5-year survival rate can reach up to 90%.[@B19]

### Immature teratoma

It is a very rare malignancy representing only 1% of all teratomas with a peak incidence at the first 20 years of life.[@B2] The management of the immature teratomas depends on the histopathological type and grade. The latter index is directly related to the patients\` overall survival rate when immature teratoma has been diagnosed.[@B20] All patients with this type of tumor are eligible for fertility sparing operations. Patients with stage IA and Grade 1 tumors are treated with unilateral salpingoophorectomy and complete staging (including peritoneal washing and omental biopsy). Adjuvant chemotherapy is not required in these patients.[@B21] Moreover, it should be mentioned that evidence concerning the need for adjuvant chemotherapy after fertility preservation surgery in patients with stage IA G2-G3 and stages IB and IC is still conflicting. Recently, however, Alwazzan et al presented a cohort study based on a thirty-year single tertiary center experience.[@B22] The authors specifically concluded that adjuvant treatment with BEP should be considered in stages greater than stage IA grade I. Other cohort studies also indicate that chemotherapy could be reserved for patients with disease recurrence [@B21], however, consensus still lacks in this field. All other stages (IIA - IV) need adjuvant chemotherapy with BEP to be the gold standard treatment after the operation.

Sex Cord Stromal Tumors
-----------------------

### Granulosa cell tumor

It is a rare neoplasm (2-5% of all ovarian cancers) but it is the most common ovarian sex cord stromal tumor representing 70% of this category. It is distinguished in two different histological types, adult and juvenile. The peak incidence of the adult type is in the perimenopausal and early postmenopausal period.[@B23] On the other hand, the mean age of diagnosis of juvenile type is the age of 20.[@B24] This neoplasm is commonly managed with total hysterictomy and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy followed by peritoneal washings, biopsies and infracolic omentectomy. Nodal dissection does not improve the survival rate and is not recommended in the absence of nodal disease.[@B25] Fertility sparing operation can be considered in stage IA, when the patient wishes to conceive.[@B11] The conservative operation includes a unilateral salpingo-oophorectomy and a staging operation. There is no need for biopsy of the contralateral ovary as the disease is unilateral in 98% of the cases.[@B26] It is important to mention that in patients with fertility sparing operations endometrial biopsy is mandatory to exclude the possibility of concurrent uterine cancer, as the risk is higher in these patients due to the potential estrogen-secreting ability of these tumors.[@B24] When advanced stage (\>IA) is encountered the patient should be total abdominal hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy and a full staging operation,, regardless of fertility issues. The patients who had a fertility sparing operation (stage IA) do not need adjuvant chemotherapy.[@B27] The need for follow-up operation in patients that have completed family planning remains debatable.[@B28]

### Sertoli-Leydig tumors

This type of ovarian neoplasm is rare accounting for about 0.5 % of all ovarian cancers and is mostly found in young women at the third decade of life.[@B29] These tumors are divided in well, moderate and poorly differentiated. There are also retiform variants. They occur more often in young women at the third decade of life.[@B30] The possibility of fertility sparing operation has to do not only with the stage but also with the histological type of the tumor.

Given these information, only young women with stage IA without retiform or poor differentiation or sarcomatoid histological type can be candidates for more conservative approach.[@B11] Conservative management includes unilateral salpingo-oophorectomy and staging procedure and there is no need for adjuvant chemotherapy. More advanced stages of the disease or the histological types mentioned above should be treated with a radical operation (total abdominal abdominal hysterectomy, bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy and full staging) followed by adjuvant chemotherapy.[@B9]

### Sex cord tumor with annular tubules

This ovarian tumor is very rare as it represents only 6% of sex cord stromal tumors and current knowledge is limited in scarce evidence from small case series.It is found either alone or in association with Peutz-Jeghers syndrome.[@B31] When it is associated with Peutz-Jeghers syndrome it is almost always benign.[@B32] The sporadical type has a 20% malignancy rate and it is found almost always unilateral.[@B31] Because of the very limited literature and the unknown behavior of the tumor there is not a universal agreement about the treatment. Considering that the incidence of this tumor is mainly on the third and fourth decade of life, fertility sparing operation could be chosen.[@B33] The operation includes a unilateral salpingo-oopherectomy ad ipsilateral pelvic and para-aortic lymphadenectomy.[@B34] Conflicting evidence support, however, that lymphadenectomy may be omitted in sex-cord stroll tumors during staging operation without any adverse effects in survival rate.[@B25] Chemotherapy and radiotherapy is used in patients with metastases or recurrence.[@B35]

Discussion
==========

Lymphadenectomy
---------------

Current evidence concerning the need for extensive surgery with the implementation of routine lymphadenectomy in patients with ovarian germ cell tumors remains confliting. At 2008 Kumar et al observed in a series of 613 patients that undergone pelvic lymphadenectomy that the incidence of lymph node metastases was 18.1%.[@B36] The incidence was reported to be significantly higher in the case of dysgerminoma (28%) and mixed germ cell tumors (16%) compared to that of malignant teratoma (8%). Several factors were deemed as potential predictors of lymph node involvement including age, race, grade of the lesion and extent of lymphadenectomy. On the other hand, Mahdi et al compared 493 patients with ovarian germ cell tumors confined to the ovary that undergone routine lymphadenectomy with 590 patients that did not have lymphadenectomy and observed that lymphadenectomy did not influence the 5-years survival rates.[@B10] The authors attributed their findings to the highly chemosensitive nature of these tumors and concluded that the addition of lymphadenectomy to current staging procedures did not benefit these patients. In a previous, smaller study that was based on outcomes from 102 women with ovarian germ cell tumors, Jin et al observed that lymphadenectomy was significantly related to the possibility of tumor relapse; however, after adjusting their analysis to the implemented chemotherapeutic regimen, this effect was lost, indicating that pelvic lymph node metastasis is not a significant factor related to patients\` prognosis. To date, all of the remaining evidence remains either anecdotal, or based on small case series; thus, prohibiting safe interpretation. Given the aforementioned data, one could assume that, although routine lymphadenectomy has not been introduced in international consensus as a routine procedure in germ cell tumors, it should be at least implemented in patients with dysgerminomas and mixed germ cell tumors.

Concerning sex cord stromal tumors two large cohorts have been published to support current evidence. Brown et al investigated 262 patients at 2009 and observed that of the 58 patients that were offered pelvic lymphadenectomy, none had positive nodes.[@B25] Recently, Nasioudis et al reviewed data from 1156 patients (572 underwent pelvic lymphadenectomy) and observed that only 3% of them had metastases.[@B37] These authors also confirmed that the introduction of pelvic lymphadenectomy did not benefit the patients\` survival. Thus, one could assume that the available evidence suggest against the implementation of pelvic lymphadenectomy as a routine procedure among patients with sex cord stromal tumors.

Fertility and reproductive outcome
----------------------------------

Despite the strong recommendations for fertility preservation in patients with non-epithelial ovarian cancer; evidence concerning the reproductive function and fertility potential remain unclear. It is, therefore, important to conduct further studies in this field, to review the results after fertility sparing operations and the correlation of the conservative management with actual results in pregnancies and fertility maintenance. Despite the lack of adequate evidence in this field, scarce data support that the implementation of this strategy is encouraging.

As far as it concerns germ cell tumors we should highlight the following series. Zanetta et al reported a series of 169 patients with germ cell tumors. From this pool of patients 138 were treated conservatively and 128 maintained their menstruation. The final outcome was 55 pregnancies of 32 patients.[@B38] Tangir et al reported a series of 106 patients. From these 64 were treated conservatively and 32 maintained their menstruation. The final outcome was 38 pregnancies of 29 patients.[@B39] Finally, Low et al reported a series of 74 patients with germ cell tumor. All of them were treated conservatively, 43 maintained their menstruation and 19 pregnancies were reported.[@B40]

On the other hand sex cord stromal tumors are treated conservatively only at stage IA and due to the rarity of these tumors and the fact that the peak incidence is in perimenopausal period there are very limited data about fertility and pregnancy outcomes. In a review published by Iavazzo et al about granulosa cell tumors fertility sparing operation was performed in 171 out of 350 patients. 15 patients achieved pregnancy after the operation.[@B41] In the case of Sertoli-Leydig tumors and sex cord tumors with annular tubules there are not solid data about the pregnancy outcomes after conservative management but there are case reports which mention pregnancies achieved after fertility sparing operations.[@B42], [@B43]

Conclusion
==========

In this review we tried to summarize the existing data about non-epithelial ovarian tumors and fertility sparing treatment. Due to the rarity of non-epithelial ovarian cancers and the fact that fertility preservation operation is a fairly new strategy in Gynecologic Oncology there are many aspects that are not completely clear and a universal consensus has not been achieved. In a nutshell, we should mention that fertility sparing operations should be the optimum approach in patients with germ cell tumors given the fact that present mostly in young women and are highly sensitive to platinum-based chemotherapy. On the other hand, patients with sex cord stroll tumors should undergo fertility preservation procedures only in early stage (IA). Last but not least, it is important to highlight the encouraging results concerning fertility preservation and pregnancies achieved after conservative surgical approach of these patients.

###### 

Summary of fertility sparing treatment in accordance to the type and stage of the tumor

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Type and stage of tumor                                                                                   Fertility sparing option   Fertility sparing\                                                                                                                          Non-fertility sparing\
                                                                                                                                       surgery                                                                                                                                     surgery
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Dysgerminoma**                                                                                                                     Unilateral salpingo-oophorectomy, peritoneal washing, omental biopsy and selective removal of enlarged lymph nodes                          If no fertility desired also bilateral salpingo-ooporectomy and hysterectomy could be considered

  Dysgerminoma stage IA-IV                                                                                  Yes                                                                                                                                                                    

  **Yolk-sac tumor**                                                                                                                   Unilateral salpingo-oophorectomy, peritoneal washing, omental biopsy and selective removal of enlarged lymph nodes                          If no fertility desired also bilateral salpingo-ooporectomy and hysterectomy could be considered

  Yolk-sac tumor stage IA - IV                                                                              Yes                                                                                                                                                                    

  **Immature teratoma**                                                                                                                Unilateral salpingo-oophorectomy, peritoneal washing, omental biopsy and selective removal of enlarged lymph nodes                          If no fertility desired also bilateral salpingo-ooporectomy and hysterectomy could be considered

  Immature teratoma stage IA - IV                                                                           Yes                                                                                                                                                                    

  **Granulosa cell tumor**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  Granulosa cell tumor stage stage IA                                                                       Yes                        Unilateral salpingo-oophorectomy, peritoneal washing, infra colic omentectomy and peritoneal biopsies. Endometrial biopsies also required   

  Granulosa cell tumor stage stage IB-IV                                                                    No                                                                                                                                                                     Total abdominal hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy and full staging/debulking surgery

  **Sertoli-Leydig Tumors**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Sertoli-Leydig Tumor stage IA without retiform or poor differentiation or sarcomatoid histological type   Yes                        Unilateral salpingo-oophorectomy, peritoneal washing, infra colic omentectomy and peritoneal biopsies. Endometrial biopsies also required   

  Sertoli-Leydig Tumor all other stages and histological types                                              No                                                                                                                                                                     Total abdominal hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy and full staging/debulking surgery

  Sex cord tumor with annular tubules                                                                       Yes                        Unilateral salpingo-oophorectomy, peritoneal washing, infra colic omentectomy and peritoneal biopsies. Endometrial biopsies also required   
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

Summary of pregnancies achieved after fertility sparing operation according to the tumor type

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Type of tumor                         Fertility preservation and pregnancies achieved   Ratio of pregnancies achieved at patients with fertility sparing surgery
  ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Germ Cell Tumors**                                                                    Zanetta et al. 32/138 (23.1%)\
                                                                                          Tangir et al. 29/64 (45.3%)\
                                                                                          Low et al. 19/74 (25.6%)

  Dysgerminoma                          Yes                                               

  Yolk-sac tumor                        Yes                                               

  Immature teratoma                     Yes                                               

  **Sex Cord Stromal Tumors**                                                             

  Granulosa cell tumor                  Yes                                               Iavazzo et al 15/171 (8.7%)

  Sertoli-Leydig Tumors                 Insufficient data                                 

  Sex cord tumor with annular tubules   Insufficient data                                 
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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